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PitNIBER 51.
S. SWEITZER'Snano Forte Manufactory,'

LLENTOWN, Pa., WARE ROOM, No. 122'West
-1-1Hamilton street. Constantly on hand a suite-f4
trior nPsurtmout of ROSEWOOD PIANO FORTES,
:of the late, t. and most approved styles. inelmlin , such

1.9 have four round corners, with backs finished anti
polished in aa•reement with the front• scroll rect.
.worrantetl to be of the best materials and workman-
ship. Second-hand Pianos taken in port payment
Tor new ones. Aug. :20—lim

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

.c._•ThtiINthe Orphan's Court of Lehigh
sy.t4T; county. In the matter of the c-

count of Jacob and John Moser, Ad-
ministrators of all and singular the goods and
chattles, which were of Jacob Moser. late of
.the township ofLynn in the county of Lehigh,
deceased.

And now. August 11th, 18511. the Court ap-
point S. J. Kistler, Esq., auditor to audit and
resettle the above account and make distribu-
tion according to law.

From the Records.
OM —J. W. MICKLEY, Clerk

The auditor above named will attend to the
duties of his appointment on Saturday the •20th
of September flex t. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
at the house of John Moser, in Lynnville, Le-
high county, where all persons interested may
attend if they see proper

Aug. 27

Candidate for
To the Voters of Le,!iiit Co.tint)

I'ELLONV, el'l'lZENS.—.lt ,he reti tteyl ~r a lar,,;t.
nmber or my I•rieti,l::, carious virl, or the
County, 1 again otter oty,elf ;,Cojo-t to the
Or th e 1).'111./ 1.111tie Conyl:lltiOn.) a, a Cl/1111i-
tinte for the oilier! or

131.--311.111L' Ilia_
ill the eit,uhtg, (',bolo cho•tioo. :41.001d Fhe =o for-
tuna to receive a In,j,,rity y.uir :u:11.0.;,:c.,, I Anti
ctolelvor to perform the 110 it, of faithfully,
justly and tin ti.-f..et out of iltone
'writ° placel til it vonli41:110.0

( ;; 11(1,1:-; IS. ll \INES

lket,orae,y oL I)e,eAs.
MU=

1:1,.1.1.111V I'ITI ZEN: 4.-1 lo•rolls
pour con,ideration vntinlidate for roe t itlieu of

1/1.• DEEPS. i,ttit.ct t" dooi:ion i.
the I.).,titocrati.• I'..oitty (...1,01111.ill.p:1; ill, I
ljetuber e101.11411i. I I, 1•,.
I.O{VC n itsAjurity .1 y .11r lio.l, I Nri'd rt
tout to the t.r Elie oni..t. tylil; 1.111,1,1..,; 5 ;;.,

IttcAre.AAA. o.V. 13 ee.o.-;.
To the Voters of Lehigh County

I•I'rIZENt•i.--Encoraire,l by a lar.:,•
panther of' wr tritattli tool acquaint:tot,.
Viell . oft settle or duty to ;q1111,1,1,;,t, 1:to kti
V111111;4' front the ollitie for ilie coo
Iriiltor and children t;r0.4,. 1.11,
it...raur or (lie County, 1 ton ititliteeil to itti. t:r tarscli.
to roar consideration for the ~r Eri llj'Ell
111 Iplih U6. (siihjevt In tht tioeisitio
lie County Convention.) al lliti cawing I ietiit2r clee-
iou. Shoal,' Ihe torte hale as to revel' c a major-

ity of your rotes. I will tooloavor to :Mond to the du-
tics of 1110 onice with faitittnint,s tool punctuality.

=

(son of the late docen,ol

OR. ,H. h. GRIM, A.M.
OFFICE AT THE

30..a..4GrMaIE2 MI er:P 72 -M r_
NO, 3 IV EST 11.% MI ',TON STREET,

ALLENTOWN, l'A.
Allentown, .Feb. 6

ALLENTOWN ACADEMY.
TILE Fall Term of ibis 'lnstitution -trill continence
A. 1/11 .11.1tiday the Ist of ::eptetnber.

I)tiring tint vacation extott,i tithlitions u tvc been
ulnae to the Aentlemy

The Stthool Rooms in all I jel:11.113101k are spm.joits.
1.41 11V111111•11111111111111'11c11VC.. 1111.1 the piny-grountl is fit-
ted tip with t-,ttitaltle t:t-itionstle tiptetrtatts.

The public art it,oretl Nutt the utmost exertions 01.
expecietteed teacher,, trill be matte

to se. ore the improvement of.the
TEACHERS:

1. N.4iro*lry, A.M., Principal. "
Mr. L..:. 1 larislinqi, .Alk,isCint and Tem.:tin. of Draw-

ing and
idF-Vitlila .1. lingli.-11 and

Mr:i. I. N. 11rognry. 1
Piano and tkiitar.Louisu '

.Miss 1L .1. llurt>hunt. I'rcrrptre
Jiiss t. It. (Dimon, l'ilinary Diprinnint.

ItATES or.Tr urtoN Pitt QUAItTEII.
Primary Department
COIIIIIIOII English hranehes
nigher

clreek,
Higher
Musie--Pieno
Use or fur pra..ti,(..,
:Music-6 oit:u•,

!Crzio or •• fur praeLice
Dran•ing
Painting (Pastel)

Aug la,

ME
Su-,1 00

with Latin Jr

' with Frctich
50-6 00

i 0
S 110
2 00
CI 00
I 00

011

A NEW STODIE
WITH ALWARGE AND ENTIRE I'OCK

(11) 4,)
At No. 41 West llaMilton st., corner of

street, formerly occupied by Joseph Story.
SCIILAUCII hare just opened a new

Store at the shove named stand, opposite Ilag-
entmeh's lintel, with an entire new stock of G00d,,,
selected with groat care in New York -anll Philadel-
phia. It can be relied upon 'that their stock is the
most fashionable in town, as they have none that ha,:
boon stored on shelves fora number of years, but all
•is direct from the cities. The immense stock com-
pricesevery variety of Foreign awl Demntio Pry
Goods, from the richest of Italian Silk to the cheape,t
of_ home manufacture: Therefore call and .exotni:•e
for yoursolf before purchasing el,mv:teec, as they
challenge any store to sell cheaper than th. c To.—All
business done on the GASH SY.6TE3I, withtut re art

• to person. •
April '2:l.

DR.'SCHULTZ, •
OFFICE No. 5S East Hamilton street, a few doors

below Prinz Guth .b Co's. Store.• Meal times
it the American itotel.

EM

GREAT RAIL
'50,000 LOST AT EASTON.—Great Fall

of the Railroad Bridge —two to-
comotives precipitated into the Canal—One
man killed and several woundetl. Accompany-
ing this terrible disaster there still was a stile]:
of luck to the Lehigh Valley Railroad Compa•
Iny for its occurring at the time it did—on
Tuesday afternoon, because on the following
morning some 30 or 40 ears were about being
loaded by merchants in New York and Phils•
delphia with new style Fall and Winter Goods,
all of which were to pass over the Bridge the
same afternoonolirectly to Allentown, told there
to be unloaded at Joseph S •ipp's Chear C,0•11
Store, No. 35 West Hamilton steet. It

,evioent that if these car:, vtth th,ir heave
freight, had been shipped inn, t_et. nn the
Midge, that their iminetoe Ii :vc
broken down theentiresiruci mc i piacipi•a•
ted their contents into die Delaware, at it Ilins
would have incurred a lois to the C, ,lnitany (4'
between $300,000 an d s4:alA,OO : and not this
alone, but the citizens of Allentown and vc•ini-
ty would also have felt the loss, because if this
immense quantity of cheap goods would have
been lost, it would certainly have caused a
scarcity, and a rise of 20 per cent. Mit by
the aid or luck and the o.l•,2raph the imeili
gemsc of the accident, was communicated to'
Philadelphia, and Stopp cons,t,,quently had his
goods loaded dining the three successive days,
on steamboats, canal boats, wagons, carts,
wheelbarrows, backs of nigger:. and note

they have commenced to land at his n• w Snore
Illott,e. Ills clerks are now tngagtal both day
and night in unpacking and stl:ing goods. As
1 passed by there last night latiwien 11 and 12
o'clock, 1 stepped in,.antl to toy astonishment
round perfect mountains heal arum

.11nor td culling. I pass, d hack through the
Store and saw a pile or al, tot 500 sirov is. of
all colors and prices—ft-ten dor.-n to 371
cts• a piece. On the other chic l t4aw about
4000 yards fancy Dc Lain s : and a little fur-
ther along about 6000 yds. of twilled Persian
Cloth : on the other side I hit my illtow against
14 or 15 cart loads of Cali ,o, and a little for•then along there was a pile or 8 or 10.000 yds
shirting and sheeting from ,n''; yds. wide.
I then looked for tutu and It MA nn
one side of the store saw Many 111011S:111,1 Valli:
of cloths, cassitucres, snttiuetls, • Kciii tick v
jeans, t weeds, of all colors awl

then began to get towards the rear t I' the
store, and tity eyes fell o n carttets, oil cl oth.,
looking glas,•:, window glq-s
q itensw.rc. By this time 1 iwg:iu
itch ahti Illy. :Is 1 turn. it grout

. . .

and there sit crying in turn. Mrs. Matthews tie of its irr icollitra l pro ductions is Fp.000,.! large dram:los of 1,.. 1', : a la, sw allowed t.0..
hall 1113.1 C the Cl'/I:.e anil pill the milk on to boil,' 000.000. Its must val uable pro duct is 'lndian quench the iuternal lire ---'lli4 I% e call '• Ryer."
and had only .04 run up to smack the noisy,'' corn, wick yields annually s ,100,000,000, When the teat ni slum) is eohstantly escaping
undressed urchin on the soling, when she heard . And in surveying the agricultural productions! from the 1"13• in heal h, ii keeps the skin moist
the milk boiling over, and hurrying to snatch ! of our country, ,we arc not struck with their: and there is a sofz, pleasant feeling and warmth
it cif the fire. she upset the coffee pot, and was abundance, but with their great variety. Our; about it. BA. wh en the pores are closed. the
mopping up the wasted beverage as her htut•l territory extends from the fr igid region of the skin feels harsh. hot and •iry. When a man is
band entered: She eyed him with an Imp. Y north to the genial climate of the tropics, nr.. sweating freely, and it is ruddculy checked.,
frown, meant to show that she was not afraid. fording almost every variety of tempora l nre and the sweat is not hl'ollllt. out again in a
Hs said nothing, and looked around. On one! and every kind Of grain and vegetable. Her very few moments, sod ,kll and painful si&,:-
~hie wag the slipper things of the night before : productions range from the cold ice and hard 1101,A is a very certain result. What then
on the other, the c.:,:tinguished fire ;in front the granite of the north, the golden corn of the cheeks perspiration ? A draft of air while we,
table covered with dust, and the sloppy floor. west, to the cotton and sugar „r the south : and are at rest, after exercise, or getting our cloth-

- :Ile turned on his heel, and wrist to breakfast nearly all in slat lent quantities to supply our' in; wet and remaining at rest while it is so.—
at a cdfee house, which he had visited so often' donl?stic consumption and furnish large sup- , GAti ng out of a warm bed and going to an
under similar circumstances, that he looked up-1 plies for" expoi:!,lion. thus furnishing nearly 1 OFC II door or window, has been the death of,
on it as a much more comfortable place than all the value vs well ar, the he: cf our foreign multitudes.

The great practical lesson which we wish tohis own house, : commerce : suggesting thereby the irre:_?!6ztible
liar:d Cooper. also a workman at the same

foundry. went to his breakfast at the same
hour. No sooner did he open the door leading'
into the kitchen, than a little girl the picture
~f cleaniiness, ran for a kiss, and a little boy,
Mit able to crawl, seemed eager to . jump from
its mother's arms. Richard's wife was a tight
and trim body, always neatly dressed, never'
lo,king slatternly, even when at work. The!
nom was cheerful and dean, breakfast quite
ready. the bright coffee-pot stood steaming on

hub, and a dish of porridge and milk on the
table for the children. Richard snapped his
lingers to the little boy. kissed the girl, lifted
than both into their chairs, and sat down op•
pttsite his wife, looking and feeling very happy.
Ili; half-hour's visit to his family every morn-
ing, sent him to his work with renewed hope
and confidence. The secret of his comfort and
good temper lay in his wife's habits of early
rising and prudent management.

lIIME

lIA 1.1 .1/l• :• itt•td,. a it,. ,tt•ti t:lt ti..N. II I
. 4., jut I , 1W" L..• V11.,11

I up. lit .1 Itty cps :mit ,1 C,

I saw a stark salon• ouc cot oar front II tor to
: on the other side there ix,: th.. nirca

sugar. (till" a, molasses, chi e-te, ;•itevil I
e• ..er laid Oil.l aNkl ,i lit' i•C deli:;
501111. Of the pi IreS, atol af.i r I ti.ts ti.l I. I r,..11
disgcsted on relive:nig that I had so l• m: b. (it a
foul by paying double prices fir itty goods else
where. It leas almost daytime tune, and Ido
termined after braid:last to send you these Cuts
for publication in the Register. In condos nn
1 will say, both one :ill,. grail and small. c,i) to

Stopp' s Cheap Cash Stole, No. J 5 Kest Ilain•
thou street.

MINSept.:;
. . _

BONNETS, BONNETS, IiONNETS.
E take pleasure in informing our friends

and the public in general, that we have
just received a large and ass-irtment of
arr-,F.4 /./.. AND IV/A"Pk:/: /4).\-,w;Ts,
r...*;ll.ibbons. French and Doineste Flowers,

Ladies' Dress Caps, Chil,lren's h loot's, &c.,
from the most fashionable openings in New
York and Philadelphia. 11e are satisfied that
our goods cannot be equalled by any other es-
tablishment in town for beauty and style. as
we have them made after the nio:t. approval
French patterns, and are ackwiWletlge.l superi-
or to any in the, country. We return our sin-
cere thanks for past favors and hope fit a con-
tinued share of patronage, a we If it ter our-
selves that we dan give satisfaction both as to
price and style. to all who may favor tts with a
call. Country Milliners supplied at City prices.

• MRS. STOVP4
N. • good experienced handcan get

employment by' calling on the undersigned.
A good girl, to do housework, is also wanted.

t-iept. 3.

ROSE'S PATENT WINDOW BLINDS
TIT
.1 11, :a..., ntioilr :,.:"•;• • ••••••' 1.4 I:wir patOtt

• • • I.TI \Cl\itutt
• .1:1,1:‘; 2:::•11

now
hy1e,:.1,2 ;In i re-

nt

1:25 11.1-.1 111:!:t11:tm
Allcht,itri. Penn. Tii.:.•• • •

• ever
18:•••:.•,•:•55,1

oily ,
titre.%
Let;. i

are ;;rt illy . •
till others in 1.. e
theyaro eon.-truet., .,l v. i::1

.t• • upper and lower Lend..
• ,iu melt a manner
'•4 when the .upper head is

a,tened to the window-frmitc, the loner 1);111 moy
etotrated or vonneeted with ease. A HUI,. t.hlhl tom
alto the Blind down, eloon,niul reploee it. 'rids is a
Tent advantage when it is retneinh.nmtl that with the

tad style or lilinds, it Illet•hallic was r).WayS I,Veef,Slll'S
to take them down or put them up. In °Clem partic-
ulars. too, they exceed for beauty eotivenienee
all others. This improvement will he attic:it:a to the
old-fashimued Blinds on reasonable terms.

Or,lers fro rospeotrully solicited. Per,mn ,t
tot B:teitre Patent .Itights of tho :OW,' iu env of
ho Caion, (Ali d,l t i by ttddreseing the uut:er.l:;.efl

nt Allentown, Lehigh Co.,

ffeinttl
Mil
MEI

=

Bolling a Tea-Kettle.
Which is the most trying to a woman—a

grtenlieln ora servant girl, or a stove that won't
draw, the very day she expects company ?.
Mrs. Jones hired, the other day, a Miss Mc-
D,..rtoott, jit,t from Cork. Miss McDermott
was ordered to •• hail the tea-kettle."

•• The what ?''

The tea•kettle.'
" An' do you Inane that ?'

" Certainly. If I did not I would not have
ordered you to do it—and be quick about it." ;

••

Alle)ltown,
Rost: Tiumpr.:ll'

121.111:::.naNtl 1:001)s.—we fete, iu Store Linn
Sliett.tig,. Dainti,k Tall( Tal.lo (lath.

Ca,o Linen. 'Nfar6:tillet. t niltr. I;lc:wiled and
Unbleached .11.11,1 ins, all widths, Fauniti;tc
Cheeli+, TieiCillf. Flannels, &v.

GUTII k SCHLAUCH. 11 W. Hamilton t.

Miss McDernuitt obeyed orders. In about n

half hour afterwards. Mrs Jones resumes the
conversation.

'here's the tea-kettle, Bridget ?"
" In Illy dinner•pot, mann."
" in the what?"
"In the dinner•pot. You told me to boil it,

an' I've had a scald on it for nearly an hour."

agitation. The black snake, seemingly con• pious people, when parting from those they
scions that the Inoment of shrill has come, non• loved or respeoltd, to coinmend them to the

Mrs. Jones could hear no more. She had a
rush of blood to her head, and went into a
swoon. The last we saw of her she was being
Earned in an armchair up stairs. BM

FAMILY .4LICIT. ETs.4. , OUR COUNTRY. I Checked,Persptration ! Orlg-inat Family Iteefp:s.
The foundry-bell rang, and Matthews has The thirty-one States. nine Territories, anti' Is the fruitful cause of sickness, disease and ''' PANcAans.—Make a thin hatter with flour

(cited home to his breakfast. The first sound District of Columbia, -comprising. the United death to multitudes every year. Heat is con- in a quart of milk, break in SIX e'Zg'S. add a lit-
that met his ears onopening the door of his States of America, are situated within the par- stnntly generated within the human body, by, tle salt and a spoonful of ground ginger, sweet-
louse. was the Squalling children, while his! allels of 10 deg. east longitude and 48 degrees. the chemical disorganization, the combustion en to taste, and put in a glass of spirits, put a
other senses were regaled with a bad smell of west of the meridian of Washington. and cx- of the food we eat. There are seven millions: little butter into your luit pan, and a largoashes and steam, and the sight of his wife in . tending on the Atlantic coast from 25 degrees, of tubes or pores on the surface of the body, spoonful of the batter, move it round till it cov-
the act of mopping up a puddle of brown and i and on the pacif ie coast front 30 to 40 degrees which in health are constantly open, convey- ens' the bottom. when one side is done toss it
white slop, which was spreading itself over the' of north latitude, and contains a geographical ' ing from the system by what:is called insensi-; over and fry the other. send the cakes up with
floor. Theetaracter of poor Matthew's domes- area of 3,300,565 square miles, being about ble perspiration, this internal heat, which hay- l grated cinnamon t• -1 ~.1,::- ..r.

' tic comfort generally might be seen in his wife's one tenth less than the entire continent of Elm ing answered its purpose, is passed off like the! 'l'o M.‘.l:E Vtt::c a --Pot a rnllon of water
toilet on the morning in question. Iler un- rope. They contain a population at the pees- jets of steam which are thrown flout the Cs- to I ib. I1:•:-In :,;;;,,t tni:,in• it with half the
coshed linir sticking out under the border of a ent time of 21,000,000 or whom 21,000,000 cape-pipes. puffs, of any ordinary wen in en , wat.fr col I. hill b.,:!ieg hot. when about milkdingy td,dit•cap, let gown opened behind, are whites. The extent of its sea coast, excht . , gine : but this insensible perspiration carries warm throw in it tunaWell browned, cover
apron hanging by only one string. and bouts sire of islands and rivers to head of tide water, with it., in a dissolved form, very much of thei! with canvas or ghtss, when it has done work-

: dirty and unlaced, completed the appearance' is 12.00 miles. The length of ten of its grin- waste matter of the system, to the extent of a' int:, stop the ves.,l and put i.. in a warm place,
of the thorough slattern. fler husband teas tip cilia' rivers is 00.000, The surface of its five pound or more every twenty fonr hours. It it will lie fir f,r ti=c in !bree nr fan• months.
to 'work regulatly at six, butt she lay in bed till great *lakes is 00.000 square miles, The num. ttin-a be apparent, then. that if the pores of the,' Sr.rm CAr.:•-•,---Tal.: ,• 13 t

_ ,-:, lenviog out tho
!lie last minute. and then all was hurry to get her or miles of railway in operation within its 'skin are closed, if the mill,it tole ore:dyes, which ! whites, heat an begin' Wl.ll a 1,0 Ind of whitehresh fast ready in time. On this morning. as limits is 33,000 and their cost, $7,000,000, are placed over the whole sot foe of 010 IlliMail i sift Ca sit ar : add two on wes of earroway seed
usual, she brought down the baby, which,'un- The length of its cana ls is 501)0 miles. It, con.-' body are sit down. two things take place.— and grn ..-1 letnon pee!, beat i! well, and stir in
comfort:lb:chi its wet night-clothes. lay scream-; talus within its limits the longest ra ilway upon. First, the internal Imat is la-eVellit d from p!1,:1- three-tittarters or a petit of ll,m, well dried.ing in the cradle. A little boy, tired of being the surface of the gl die—the Illinois Central— ! ing off. it aCCUMIII.OCs ere[y in,MlC'llt, 1110 per- Put. ill a wine !;lax of spirits, batter the pan

' left alone, had crawled to the top of the stairs, which is 731 miles in length. The annual val.' son express, s himselfa..; loirime,; tin and thou and bake an Ir,ur.
A BAKED APPLE PUDD'N,l.—P.trit. and quarter

four large a!, 12,2,-;. b".l 'hem tender, with the
rind ofa .lemon. in so lit:le wa.cr that nothing
Inv remain wh, n ,I,me Imt the add the
crumb ofa small roll, oz. butter, melted, the
yolks of live an I ivhite, ,, of three en'ig, the juice
of half a len,m, r.n l stozqr to tr4'e, heat all
together, and lay i: in adli.b. then bort the two
remaining white,: to a froth and throw it round
the edge of the grate a little white sugar
over When harked.

To 3rAilc. To:.t.t.ro 31-I:,7l:.—Take small, ripe
ton:a:nes, p'el:.(ll' the stems, put tilt m int)
a basket or tub, wash clean, then mash well,
and strain Ihrough a linen rag, (a bushel will
make flee gallons pure :) then old two and a
half to three pounds of gond brown sugar to
each gallon : then put it into a cask and let it
ferment. If two gallons of water be added to
each bushel of tomatoes, the wine will be as
good.

BOILED FLOATING TSLAND.--32t a quart of
milk to boil, then stir into it the beaten yolk of
six eggs : flavor with lemon or rose, an.l sweet-
en to taste ; whip the whites of thiPeggs to
strong froth. When the custard is thick, put
it into a deep dish, and heap the frothed eggs
upon it. SOTTO cold.

_ . ...ddis6 ,.. .... ..„; _oy the trrestote .
- ..

conclusion that agriculture is the great trans. , i:rpress upon the mind of the reader is this
cendant interest of our country, and upon : When you are perspiring fieely, keep In motion

which all o; nor iinertsis depends. The amount - until you get to a gdod fire, ot:•to some place
of its registered and enrolled tonnage is 4,407,- ' where you are perfectly sheltered front any
010. The amount of cap ital invested in man. : draft of air whatever.—/Lilt's Jour. ofHealth.
ufactures i:; 88.000.000. The amount of its for-
eign imports in 1554 was 8267.070,647, and Beep cool.
of exports 8230,070 157. The antmal amount' rffil f (/11° tells a capital story of” The Yankee

Ills description of sonic of the char-of its internal trade is F;(1,000,000. The arum.
,in Ha."
octets he found •• down belinv," is laughableal value of the products of labor (other than
in the extreme. N'ebuchadnezar, the king ofagricultural,) is 81.500.000.00. The annual

_.... TIDE.value of 'the income of its inhabitants in •.:z•I - , the Jews, he describes as good at " all fours,"'
and particularly expert in the preparation of The t iles f 'rill an exceedingly interesting000,000,000. The value of its farms and live . salad." The introduction of the Yankee to part ofthe sal jest of physical astronomy. 'rhostock is f7:.5,000,000,000. Tts mines of gold, '
-

, ocean covers more than half the •globe ; and thishis infernal majesty is peculiar.copper, lead and iron are among the richest in , large body or water is in continual motion, ebb-othe world. The value of the gild produced in '
" How d'ye dew, flks," said the stranger. ' ing and flowing nisi nately : that is, ir the tidoCalifornia is 51.00.000.0110 per annum. The pulling pung away at a long segar ; "is the boss ,

?"devil at hum , be supposed at lii,:li water mark, it will, aftersurface of its coal-fields is 133,132 squ. milers, is. a short period, subside, and flow hack for aboutHis majesty Id:Y.:keel sulphur and saltpetre at ,Its receipts from customs, lands, &c., in 1854 ; six her;rs when it will be at low water mark.—
was 801,337,574, and its' expenditures 813,- the intruler.

The time of high water. however, is not always' Reptile !" he exclaimed, in a voice of tlion--543.263. Its national domain consists of 'l ,- . the same , but i • a bout three-quarters ofan hourder, that rumbled and reverberated in the '

'1174,1::f8 square miles of land. Its national later each succeeding day, for near thirty days,an.; Cows by Machinery. , depths ofa pit without a bottom, " who are you . 'debt is but 850,000,000. The number of its ;TheScientific American gives an account and : banks, at the present time is about 1100, with' that dare intrude upon our sacred privacy." when it begin.; as bef,:re.
an engraving of a new invention fur the dairy . 'llnew," said the stranger, " don't teari, a capital of 8300,000.000. Within her borders . [1:-.7-0.:11: or To‘t AI nirr's 011 r •

234 eelle. , your shirt ! why, what on earth is the use of .
'' 1 "ILIES :which is applied to the milking of cows. Tito

are 81,000 schools, COOO academies, Hero 1.. : J,,!lo Shaw,milking is done by means of a crank attached; your goin' ofrat half cock in that way ? Why, ' Attor;,y ai LA w ; .ges, and 3800 churches. Only one in twenty- 'to a shaft , on which there are four elastic arms!doyou jump for afore you're spurred ? there An.i ,ilt-a he di:ed,lave of its white inhabitants is able to read and
aint such an 'almighty occasion for you to get

'i!...ls. Devil ..:.:,.1.of steel, the end of which are furnished with
write, and nineteen of its twenty-one trillions : Gil, u, v,..ir paw,rollers. On one sidle of the ring in which the yew. &under so awful riz,iist. as if you was go- 3..0i sh;,,v.of white inhabitants nye native born. Its'rollers move there is an elastic pocket, into, in' toburst your biler. Sochi' that your cli; •. .lit..-,ruey atl.fr" 'mountains ma: among the highest. and its prai -

which the animal's teat is placed. The back "rate '. rather of the warmest, it would only be : tri'AVlto is that lovely girl ?" exclaimed theries are among the most beautiful and exten-of this pocket is still', so that when the rollers drain' the civil thing if you jilt said, " Mister, witty Lord Newbury, in company with hisglobe.upon thesaverevolve they will come in contact with thelittoe your mark, and take your bitter.4." 1 friend, Counsellor Grant.

i " Worm, hence to your appointed place " :%liss Glass," replied the counsellor.frOut part of the pocket and press it, With the i A Snake Coistbat. '
teat, against the haek part, The kat thliF !_...... _____ --....________l in iim ing _gulf! there to the hottest "Glass," reiterated the f3eelloug Judge, "Ti Combats bVtween the rattle and black snahes . ti"e'in—p.„-Ya4l) ----,....„.... :should often be intoxicated should I place such-Ilil.Stied is relieved of i:s milk, which flows downi '' 'are certain if their meet, and trio black snake is' `"----0, glass to my lips."thtough the picket. and through ahollow case l "lVnell, T gness not !" drawled out the man, ,Withrare exceptions, the conqueror. Upon see- . with importurable calmness. " rye got my :

.oflthe instrunn•nt, into a tube, and tlitlice into
1 • ing each other, these animals instantly assume

' the milk pail. The American says that nothing ; ticket, Mister, front the regular agent, and 1 cider made ?" -cantheirrespective attitudes °Neil:lnce. and display porexceed the simplicity of this device. It s
The don't, choose a berth so nigh the injine."the great dill : reuse in their organization.' size is convenient, and its cost not, peat. 11. 4311.....

rallesnake .coils itself up, ready for attack or 00 0 0 it'le• E.
,

Sit.tur LAll.—'

: desirable the instrument may be made with two •
pu(lcuts, so as to milk two teats at a time. The defence ; the black snake. beingconstrictor, TheiT is hardly a greater perversion- of the

inventor of this improvement is Mr. IIA. moves about from side to sidd.;, and is in a con- meaning of a phrase in the English language,
. ,

stint state ofactivity—naturally exciting each . than is contained in the term so often used in '' Reeves, of Williamson, of Wayne county, Nets'
York. other's passions. 'The rattlesnake finally set- parting with friends, di Good-bye," words

, ties down in a gloviiing, exhibition ofanimosity, , which, in themselves, have no meaning what:
its fangs exposed, and its rattles in constant; ever. In olden times it was customary among

OM

‘• Thomas, of. what fruit is

.
.commences chiding round its enemy. absolutely protection of God. The phrase in French was

moving so swiftly that it seems but a gleam of; - a Ilea;"wn;" to God.—Angliee, " adie." and now
~, . -

.dull light ; the rattlesnake attempts to follow: used by ow:ands without a knowledge of its, u uks.,, -
the movement, but soon becomes confused, and' meaning. The old English farm of expression, ; ri-JAMES says the quickest way to reachdrops its head in despair ; then it is that the ;

- God he with you." a most beautiful expres. , the " seat of war," is to sit down on a " hor-black snake darts upon the back of the neck of sion when taking leave of a friend; is supersed• ' tiet,, iiest.; ,,its deadly foe, seizes if between its teeth, and.! ed by the corruption of" Good." tr-The man whci thought he coaxed a law:-springing upward, envelopes the rattlesnake in'; _

:. ; yer to take a dollar less, is now trying to setits folds. The struggle, though not long, is i [0-The 0 News is . down' on some of the tire to an iceberg with a Cigar. •painful ; the two combatants roll over in the i young men to have n piece of looking glass in g•-_-;,---A close observer of the fishion.s remarksdust, and get entangled in the bushes ; but every I the inside of their hat, and while pretending to that ladies' dressesare fuller behind than he evermoment the black snake is tightening its hold : be praying with their. lace in their hat, arc saw Oieni hVbrc.on its adversary, until the rattlesnake, gasps ; quietly and slyly locking. at the frees of Ole ' o:7l'he stain of Iromrust upon stone, may bofor breath,becomes helpless, and at length dies.: girls behind them reflected in the gins"
~ removed, it is said, with vinegar applied withFor a while the black snake still retains its' S.,'.77- Goe ct our ~ boys" was this morning: a hard brush.

The ll 11:7 God hears the heart without the words.
grasp; you gtt pyrceive its strong muscles ; wishing that t0. da., ,, „.tr., t„.„1,„1.„7t.,
working with constant energy ; but finally, it ; :. do.ir Cu„,,,-A,d I,i,"•iyit!, the reflection that but he never hears the words without the heart.cautiously uncoils itself, and quietly betakes to Atodaywaslo morrow, ye;terday. i B.lVlntt grows less tired the more it works ?the water, where, recovering its energy, itlei today

---,7.-A- landlady; in Philadelphia, it is said, A wagon wheel,dashes about a moment as if in exultation, and : makes her pies so light that her lodgers can see 1 11-India rubber pies are said to go fartherdisappears from the scoe..--- HarpersMega- to go to bed withoUt a candle, after eating a :than any other kind in use.
•

- 1 moderate sized piece. ' . .r7ilionesty is the hest policy. i
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